GOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL PTA

VIRTUAL MEETING DISCUSSION MINUTES: January 12, 2021

Participants: Hal Templeton, Shannon Cross, Cynthia Grover, Brent & Cassandra Hunt, Ashley, Gail Mason, Tracy Fletcher, Tegan Starick, Devyn Schafer, Tonie Mattox

Principal’s Report- Hal Templeton-The teacher and staff appreciation project was appreciated and very successful with 106 attending and receiving their gifts, good feedback; Sports may be starting January and hybrid learning to start again;

Treasurer’s Report- received $686 from Colorado Gives and $650 from Bob’s Burger fund raising night,

Teacher/Student Council Liaison- Planning new trivia night in February involving each class; a scavenger hunt to take place using golden sites and businesses; and wish week to be March 22-26.

Grants- new request from French teacher Christine Blake for funding to help support a field trip to Switzerland in the summer, PTA to take under advisement and decide at next meeting as request is not one the board would like to set as a precedent; The Living Wall project moving forward but currently the board needs to meet with Chole to determine the way to distribute funds and how to incorporate volunteers to the project a meeting will be scheduled with Carpenter and Chole.

President- Shannon Cross: discussed fund raiser amounts; discussed plans for prom and after prom will reach out the chairs to determine what planning has been initiated and the needs for funding. prom location has been decided but not yet confirmed and will not be published given covid concerns etc.

 Secretary-T. Mattox

The next virtual meeting will be on Tuesday February 9, 2021